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Popular Men’s Procedures
You’ve taken care of your health and you want to look as good as you feel.

Nonsurgical Body Contouring
Laser is the new standard in body contouring. SculpSure® targets the fat
cells for permanent fat reduction up to 25% of stubborn fat in 25 minutes!
Fast, effective, safe and comfortable. No side effects of freezing. A great
way to reduce that spare tire or love handles without surgery.
Hair Rejuvenation – PRP
Your own plasma, or “liquid gold” as we call it, is separated from other
blood cells. Highly concentrated with growth factors it can be used to
boost the growth of thinning hair. Best results with a series of treatments
and supplements to support hair growth.
Kybella Double Chin Treatment
Kybella dissolves fat in the dreaded “double chin” area. The fat is
permanently gone, but it may take typically 2 to 4 treatments or more
to reach full correction. It can be like chin liposuction without surgery.
Neurotoxin
More men are learning the professional advantage a more relaxed,
less intense expression can bring. If you have prominent frown lines or
look like you’re frowning when you’re not, those muscles can be relaxed.
No frozen look, just no frown!
Injectable Fillers
Dermal fillers can diminish facial lines and restore volume to the face.
If you have hollows, folds, or grooves these can be minimized. Under eye
bags can be camouflaged to reduce that tired look. Natural looking so
only you have to know.
Sweat Gland Ablation
20% of adults experience hyperhydrosis or excessive sweating. This laser
treatment destroys about 90% of sweat glands in armpits for permanent
results. No more underarm stains!
Laser Hair Removal
Permanently reduces unwanted hair on the back, chest, legs, arms,
underarms and other areas. A series of treatments is needed for
maximum results.
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